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Our meeting was a bit depleted this month as the holiday
season has started and a good few of the members were off
on their travels hoping to find some sunshine. We wish
everyone a good time.

For those who missed the session I have tried to include a
short description of how Maureen made her open parasols.

If anyone has tips or website links or ideas for anything
interesting to share with members please let me know so we
can include them in our newsletters and on the web site.

Best wishes

Beverley

June Meeting

Apologies from Olivia, Jackie, June & Dave, Jill and Beryl.

The raffle was won by Thelma and Doreen.

The evening was led by Maureen who showed us how to
make open parasols. She supplied us with items to make
them from - the circle of fabric, the lace, the bows and the
cocktail stick for the handle. The end result was a very
pretty and colourful selection of parasols. All we need
now is the sun!

July Meeting  July 17th

‘What a load of rubbish’ presented by Ann Griffin.
Please bring a paintbrush, scissors, glue and ruler in
addition to your usual work box. I’m sure it wont be a
load of rubbish!

Four parasols made by members on the night.

  Birthday Wishes to June and June
   with birthdays in June

and to Beryl with a birthday in July

Thelma concentrating hard!
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How to make an open parasol
Materials

Fabric  (silk or cotton)
Lace 10mm wide
Bows and / or roses for decoration
Cocktail stick and small bead
Picot or Grossgrain braid

Method

Fuse together two pieces of fabric using Vilene Bondaweb or similar bonding agent.

Cut out a 5cm diameter circle from the double bonded fabric. Cut out a wedge of about 30 degrees from centre to
edge. Overlap the two edges and glue together to form a cone shape.

Run a gathering stitch along a length of lace. Glue around the edge to overhang the outer perimeter. Glue a second
length of gathered lace inside and just overlapping the first. Repeat, adding layers up to the top of the parasol.

Stain the cocktail stick in suitable wood colour, or wrap it in silk ribbon secured at the ends with a dab of glue.

Push the end of the stick through the centre and glue.

Trim the edge underneath with Picot or Grossgrain braid.

Finish off with a bead at the very top and decorate as you wish with some roses or bows on top and on the handle.

Place a sheet of Bondaweb between two pieces of fabric. Iron to fuse first piece. Open up and remove backing paper. Folder over
and iron again to fuse both sides together..


